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In the photo above left is my grandmother Doris, my oldest uncle Russell Fortier, and my great-
grandmother Agnes. This was taken at mom and dad's wedding in June, 1957. In the photo above 
center, are from left to right front row: 1. Great Uncle Bob Michano Jr., 2. Uncle Ron Fortier, 3. Grandpa 
Ed Fortier, 4. Uncle Arthur "Butch" Fortier. Next row sitting: 1. Great Grandmother Agnes Michano, nee 
Finlayson, 2. Grandma Doris Fortier, nee Michano. Back row standing: 1. Great Uncle Raymond Michano, 
2. My father Walter Fortier, 3. Uncle Michael "Mickey" Fortier, 4. Julia Michano (Raymond's wife, 
mother of Doreen, Sharon, Carol, Gloria, Lorraine, Raymond Jr, and Ken Michano), 5. Aunt Joan Millman, 
nee Fortier, and last but not least, 6. My mom Henriette Fortier, nee Bigaouette, d/o Alphonse 
Bigaouette and Alice LaRue of Quebec (pictured above right in Beardmore in 1956). My mom was born 
in St. Padoue, Quebec and was raised on the Gaspé Peninsula and elsewhere near Quebec City and 
Montreal. We used to call my maternal grandparents "Momo" and "Popo". My mom's first language was 
French. She had one sibling, an older sister named Laurette, who died when my mom was only nine 
years old. My mom moved with her parents to Ontario when she was about twelve years old. They 
ended up in Beardmore, ONT. 
 
From: Duncan Michano  
Sent: December-27-12 8:11 PM  
To: Robert J Briggs  
Subject: Canadian Forestry Corps-Blair Atholl 
Hi. My name is Duncan Michano. My dad was with the CFC stationed in Blair Atholl. Would you happen 
to know what Company of the CFC was stationed there? Better still do you know of anyone who has a 
Company Photo? 
My mom was a war bride. Lived in Pithlochry. I was born there. Planning on visiting this summer so 
would like as much information as possible. 
Appreciate your help. 
Thx 
Duncan Malcolm Michano 
 



From: Duncan Michano  
Sent: December-27-12 8:52 PM  
To: 'Robert J Briggs'  
Subject: RE: Canadin Forestry Corps-Blair Atholl 
Holy Moly.!!!! That was quick. 
Yes Duncan A Michano was my dad. Gilbert Michano and Raymond Michano were dad’s cousins. Gilbert 
started in the CFC but transferred to 1 Can Para at some point. He often talked about his “jumps” ( Rhine 
etc ) and meeting up with the Russians . 
There were a lot of young men from N Ont in the CFC. Mom talked about meeting many of them when 
they would come to Pitlochry with dad. 
I have some photos I can share. Will scan them in and put them on a cd as files will be too big to e-mail . 
Dad returned in 1945. We came over on the SS Mauritania in the winter of 1946 ( Pier 21 in Halifax ). 
Mom often talked about her “trip’ over here as a 16 yr old “ War Bride” along with the hundreds of 
other War Brides. 
Thx a lot. I really appreciate all the work you’ve done. 
Will put something together for you. 
Regards, Duncan Michano 
 
From: Duncan Michano  
Sent: December-28-12 10:15 AM  
To: 'Robert J Briggs'  
Subject: RE: Canadin Forestry Corps-Blair Atholl 
Robert. 
On the back of his discharge paper is the “Service Class” No. 1024089. Oct 2, 1941 to Aug 24, 1946 
Gilbert and Raymond Michano were brothers. I don’t believe they were in the same Coy as dad. At least 
from the conversations I used to have with Mom, Dad and Gilbert it did not seem that way. 
Dad was the only one from this area at Blair Atholl. He used to talk a lot about a friend named 
“Thompson”. I see a Thompson from Port Arthur on the list of names for 5 Coy. Probably the one 
As I mentioned Mom met a lot of the guy’s from N. Ont when they used to come visit dad. Scotland is a 
small place ( probably fit in N. Ont. ) so they ( N. Ont guys ) used to get together quite often on days off. 
They were used to travelling by train. It was the only way to get around N. Ont back then other than by 
canoe. There were no major roads until the late 50’s. 
Again, I will put a bunch of info/ photos etc together for you. 
I’ll also send you a list of other guys who were in the CFC from this community and nearby communities. 
There were quite a few and I don’t see them on the list. 
Regards, 
Duncan Michano 
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